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God's Blessings to All !!  Love ya, 
Linda

HELLO TO MOM WHO IS IN ARIZONA RIGHT NOW 
ENJOYING THE WONDERFUL SUN AND ICE FREE, SNOW 
FREE, ABOVE ZERO TEMPERATURE WORLD.  WE THANK 
CURT, KATHY, DEBBIE, STRETCH AND JACOB  FOR 
TAKING MOM UNDER THEIR WING, AND MAKING SURE 
SHE WAS IN GOOD HANDS TRAVELING WITH HER TO 
MESA, AND OPENING THE HOUSE, AND FINISHING THE 
PAINTING THAT WAS STARTED LAST YEAR.  TO ALL WHO 
JOIN HER THIS WINTER.  ENJOY!!!!
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Ed Mages Feb 01
Lindsey Mages Feb 03
Nancy Strate Feb 12
Abigail Strand Feb 12
Sarah Mills Feb 16
Dylan Nelson Feb 17
Mikayla Mages Feb 21
Tony Schmitz Feb 25
Brady Mages Feb 27

www.magesonline.com

News Deadline is the 20th 
of each month.  Articles 

and photos can be sent to 
mimi@myclearwave.net

Coming Events
January 2010-Baby due for Jennifer and Adam

Febuary 26, 2011- Hastings High School Show 
Choir 

March 25,26 &27,2011-St. Mary's Sleepy Eye 
Musical  Production of Footloose.

July 24,2011- Mages Family Picnic in North 
Mankato
Barb and Kevin Plath family hostess and host.

September 11,2011- Kodet Family Reunion at 
Larry and Maggie's Farm.

September 17, 2011-Wedding of Joe and Imia.

September 24,2011- Kodet Sister's day

October 01and 02,.2011-Sister's Weekend
Emerald Hideaway This is a change in date.

Febuary 29,2012- Wedding of Mando and Teresa

Fall 2012- Trip to Germany

    

February Birthdays

The Plunge
Hello everyone. Once again I will 
be doing the Polar Plunge to help 
raise money for the Special 
Olympics. I really appreciate all of 
the support that I received last year. 
I would really appreciate any 
support that you would be willing 
to give again this year. If you want 
to donate, you can do so at
this website
Thanks again for your support!! 
Rob Mages

The St. Mary's Musical production of Footloose 
will be taking place in Sleepy Eye on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, March 25th, 26th and 
27th. This year Jessica Schmitz and Bryant 
Mages will be in the play as background actors, 
singers and dancers. The Dinner Theatre will 
again be held in the social room on the Saturday 
evening of the play. Tony and I are honored to 
be chairpeople for this event. (Remember this 
event includes a banquet meal, all the beer 
and/or wine you can drink and reserved seating 
theatre tickets). If you are interested in attending 
any of the performances, please save the date 
and contact me at 507-794-7570. I should have 
the ticket price information soon. 
Lisa Schmitz 

FOOTLOOSE

http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/robert-mages/2011polarplunge
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Ashley, Kyle and Grant

BLACK SHEEP MAKES GOOD
I was the black sheep of my family,” said Mary Lou Butzer, taking a well-earned break at the Morton 
Senior Center last week. I had curly hair. I was left-handed. I had dimples. I had brown eyes. I didn’t have 
an ‘a’ at the end of my name. I was a country girl and I married the city guy. I married a Protestant. I was 
the first to graduate from high school.” And yet, with all those obvious handicaps against her, Butzer was 
named Morton’s 2010 Citizen of the Year during the Beneath the Village Wreath celebration last month. 
Butzer met her husband Jim while attending Morton High School. She graduated in 1952, one year later 
than she technically should have. “I was a drop-out,” she joked. “I attended country school for years, and 
just couldn’t get used to it when I switched to a city school, so my parents let me stay home for a year.” 
Despite this, Butzer decided she wanted to become a teacher herself, eventually earning a teaching degree 
from Mankato State. She took evening classes while raising her two daughters during the days. “It took me 
10 years to get the last two years of my degree,” she said. Jim was in the Air Force at the time, so Butzer’s 
first teaching experiences were in Nebraska and South Carolina. “I taught every grade from second to 
sixth. I’m sad I never got to teach first grade. Back then, most schools didn’t have full-time kindergartens, 
so when children would start first grade, they were like babies. They didn’t know what to do.” After Jim 
was discharged from the military, the Butzers moved back to the area. Jim worked in the Morton quarry, 
while Mary Lou taught at the school in Fairfax. After several years in Lake Benton, Jim got a job with the 
early computer industry. The Butzers settled in Eagan for the next 30 years. “When we moved to Eagan in 
1964, there weren’t even 500 people there,” Butzer said. “When we left in 1993, I think there were over 
70,000.” Jim and Mary Lou both retired in 1993, and decided they wanted a small town to retire in. 
Morton seemed the perfect fit. “Jim brought all his books with him, and said he would spend all his time in 
his chair reading, and I could spend all my time sitting in my chair doing needlework,” Butzer said. The 
Butzers joined the Morton Senior Center’s dining program, and headed off there for lunch every day. “And 
things started rumbling,” Butzer said. “The treasurer of senior dining had cancer, and so his job was just 
sort of pushed onto me. I’ve been secretary of senior dining, and once in a while I get elected president.” 
Jim died in 2001, and Butzer said the senior center was a major help in getting through that tough time. 
“Jim used to stay to play euchre after lunch. After he died, I used to take his chair to play for him,” Butzer 
said. “I’m still one of the youngest here. The others used to call Jim and I ‘the kids.’” At around lunch time 
on any given weekday, Butzer can be found helping out at the Morton Senior Center. 
During the Beneath the Village Wreath senior center fundraiser, Mayor Carl Colwell stood up to present 
the 2010 Citizen of the Year award. 
As Colwell was reading a description of the winner, Butzer’s friend nudged her and said, “That’s you.’ I 
said, ‘No, it isn’t me.’” Then Colwell said Butzer’s name, and presented her with the plaque. 
“The picture shows me crying. I don’t know why I cry so easy,” Butzer said. “The people are so friendly 
here.”
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Ashley, Kyle and Grant

Moving Day for Nancy 01-08-2011
New Address
Nancy Strate-Weseman
2211 Simon Court
North Mankato, Mn. 56003

Joe, Duane and Jeff Kim

Nancy and Barb

Trevor and Becky
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Moving Day Continued

Jeff, Larry, Roger, back of Kevin
Duane giving guidance 
to  younger brother Jeff

Chad, Kim and Roger
LeAnn and Jermayne

Roger, Kevin, back of Carter

Shane and 
Carter

Maggie, Nancy and Barb Sarah, Ashley and Garrett
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Mom in Arizona Winter 2011
On January 8th, Mom, Debbie & Stretch, Curt & Kathy, and Jacob left for Mesa.  
We had a nice flight down and it was nice to be greeted with warm weather.  We 
stayed with Mom until January 12th.  As usual, Mom treated us with her nice 
southern hospitality.  Mom even let us win at cards.  We did a little work and a lot 
of playing.  We played Duane’s card game and even invented a few new rules.  
Stretch, Jacob, and Curt went ATV 4 wheeling in the desert and mountains and 
also played some golf.  The ladies did some water aerobics and some shopping.  
We drank lemonade fresh off the tree and ate fresh oranges and grapefruit.  We 
also met up for breakfast with Gary & Sharon and Ron & Diane.  It was a treat to 
be in the warm weather, especially since the weather in Minnesota was near zero. 

Curt, Jacob, Stretch, Debbie, Kathy

Curt Jacob
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Arizona Continued

Mom, Debbie and Stretch

Jacob, Curt and Debbie
Stretch

The neighbor lady with Debbie 
and Mom

Looking good 
Mom.  Hope 
the winter 
doesn't go too 
fast for you.  
We all think of 
you often and 
send our love.
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JOBS DANCE 01-08-2011 MANKATO, MN.

Mysti Lynn and CodyJack and Date

Just a little update on the trip to Germany. The date is not set exactly yet, but it will 
probably be the last 2 weeks in August of 2012. Approximate cost will be $4,000-
4,500 per person, so kind of expensive I know, but the exchange rate between the 
United States and Europe is pretty poor right now. Hopefully it will improve by then. 
We would probably travel by train once we are in Europe. I'm open to your thoughts, 
but right now am thinking we would Land in Nuremburg, Germany where we will 
meet Helmut Mages. We would spend several days meeting the Mageses of 
Germany and touring our Ancestory Home near Unterhueten. From there we would 
go 80 miles east to Bechyn and Tabor in the Czech Republic and visit the Kodets 
and check out the Kodet museum in Tabor. I've been told that Prague is an exciting 
and beautiful city and we have to tour it. From there, we could tour a concentration 
camp of WW II and then head for the spectacular Austrian - Switzerland Alps, flying 
out of whatever city makes sense. I have written Helmut Mages to get some of his 
ideas. I'm also very interested in any ideas of anyone who might be planning on 
going along. This is only a sample of what we can do. I know it's a ways out there 
yet, but I thought this might be helpful to anyone that is thinking of going along. Larry 

Trip to Germany
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